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River Valley at the time. By the 1890s Galena was a
ghost town. The rich mining history throughout the

North Valley/

subarea created a legacy road network that now
provides popular trail access.

Galena

The three primary travel corridors generally follow

Location and Context
The scenic North Valley/Galena subarea encompasses

important waterways:
 State Highway 75 Scenic Byway which crosses the
Big Wood River multiple times and passes its

over a quarter million acres of land in the northern

headwaters. The subarea extends north to Galena
Summit. This travel corridor is the primary spine

Big Wood River drainage. The vast majority of this

connecting Blaine County to the north.

forested alpine land is managed by the US Forest

 West Warm Springs Road along Warm Springs

Service, and includes the Boulder and Smoky
Mountain Ranges. Only a fraction of a percent of the

Creek, one of the primary tributaries of the Big
Wood River to the west. The subarea extends to

land area is developed. Open space, tourism and

Dollarhide Summit and the boundary of Camas

recreation are highly prized in this portion of Blaine

County.
 Trail Creek Road along Trail Creek, another main

County. North Valley/Galena is home to the Sawtooth
NRA Headquarters, the iconic Galena Lodge, and the

Big Wood tributary to the east. Trail Creek road is

(now closed) historic North Fork Store.

considered one of the most spectacular travel

The name “Galena” refers to an amalgam of silver,
lead and zinc, found in the mines of the Boulder

corridors in the County. The subarea extends east
to Trail Creek Summit and the boundary with
Custer County.

Mountains. In 1879, prospectors established Galena
as a town. With a peak population of about 800
residents, it was the largest community in the Wood
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Land Use Characteristics
There are approximately 500 privately held parcels,

Ownership/Management
Approximately 99% of the land in this subarea is

comprising 2,565 acres. Nearly half of this private land
is within 24 mining claims (1,175 acres). Most of the

federally managed. Of the 251,863 acres that are

private developed parcels are between Ketchum and

under the jurisdiction of the US Forest Service
(USFS), 61,954 acres are within the Sawtooth

the Sawtooth NRA Headquarters, with some found

National Recreation Area (NRA). There are 26,100

along Warm Springs Road. There are no privately held
parcels along Trail Creek Road within this subarea.

acres within the Hemingway-Boulders Wilderness,
of which 19,811 acres are within the Sawtooth
NRA and 6,289 acres are outside the NRA in the
Ketchum Ranger District. The Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) manages 2,000 acres.

Land Ownership/
Management
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Land Cover

shown on this Land Cover map, the majority of the

This subarea spans the Smoky and Boulder mountain

subarea is alpine forested land, accompanied by
sagebrush hills and grasslands – nearly all of which

ranges, with elevations ranging from 5,844 to 11,664

are under federal management. Less than one percent

at the top of Kent Peak. The headwaters of the Big

is developed or in agriculture.

Wood River commence just below Galena Summit. As

Land Cover
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Existing Land Uses

Creek Lakes and the Boulder Mountains. The
road turns to gravel where it enters USFS land

Residential

near the eastern end of the platted lots.

Residential uses are the primary land use on the
small amount of private land in the North



Board’s Upper Ranch and Warfield Hot Springs

Valley/Galena subarea. With the exception of Board’s

(Warm Springs area): Two remote neighborhoods are located out Warm Springs Road with

Upper Ranch, all of the neighborhoods described

17 lots in Board’s Upper Ranch and 22 in the

below are accessed off of Highway 75 south of

Warfield Hot Springs area. The steep canyon and

Sawtooth NRA Headquarters and are either dead-

Warm Springs Creek define these areas.

end canyons or short loops on the valley floor.
Several dispersed homes and vacant residential
parcels also exist along the highway and side roads,
including the area of large, mostly unplatted lots just
west of Highway 75 referred to for many years as

A “lost” neighborhood is the North Fork Mobile
Home Park, at the site of the iconic North Fork Store.
This site was put on the map in 1956 when Marilyn
Monroe starred in “Bus Stop,” filmed in part at this

“Millionaires’
Row.”
The
more
established
neighborhoods include (from north to south):

location. The store operated intermittently until the

Barlow Subdivision: This 1955 subdivision along

With 22 mobile homes and five cabins, it had

the Big Wood River is one of the oldest in Blaine

provided rare, north-County affordable housing for

County. Most lots are 5 acres in size, and all but

numerous households. However, as of January 2019,

one access via Barlow Road.

all of the mobile homes had been removed from the
property.





Chocolate Gulch:

Located 4.5 miles north of

mid-2010s. The majority of the 3½-acre property
operated as a mobile home park until late 2018.

Ketchum on the west side of Highway 75 and
along the Big Wood River, Chocolate Gulch is an
established neighborhood of 32 lots. The
neighborhood contains a popular trailhead
access with a limited amount of parking.


Eagle Creek Loop:

Just south of Chocolate

Gulch, Eagle Creek Loop has 28 lots. All of the
lots in this (pre-zoning), established family
neighborhood are nonconforming in size.


Eagle Creek: This scenic dead-end canyon on
the east side of Highway 75 has 31 (mostly
unplatted) lots. A small parking area for summer
and winter use is located at the end of the paved
road where it enters public land.



Glassford Heights/Stonegate: Also on the east
side of Highway 75, these established
neighborhoods contain 45 lots and feature many
large homes. All are accessed via Glassford Drive.



Lake Creek: Approximately 60 lots are located in
this neighborhood. Lake Creek Drive provides
summer and winter access to Lake Creek, Lake

Photo credit - Nils Ribi
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Recreation

point for many summer and winter activities, and

The subarea is an important gateway to Idaho
backcountry and a key portal for a variety of summer

is served by the Mountain Rides bus system.
Restrooms, an RV transfer station, helitac pad

and winter activities along State Highway 75, Trail

and office, seasonal employee housing trailers

Creek Road and Warm Springs Road. The rapid

and maintenance buildings are also on the site.

transition from resort amenities to undeveloped high
alpine landscape provides superb access
recreation and retreat for visitors and residents.



lodge

was

was

effort in 1994 and donated to the Blaine County
Recreation District (BCRD). The BCRD also
manages yurts and summer camps under their

about 1.3 million visitors a year. Hiking and

Galena Lodge permit.

mountain biking on hundreds of miles of trails from
dozens of trailheads, fishing the streams and
hunting,

current

purchased by a communitywide fundraising

history of recreation. The Sawtooth NRA averages

big-game

The

succession of ownerships, the Lodge

in 1902) and the Sawtooth NRA (created within the
Sawtooth Forest in 1972), this subarea has a long

lakes,

Lodge.

constructed in the 1960’s using remnants of
buildings from the town of Galena. After a

to

With vast expanses of the Sawtooth Forest (created

backcountry

Galena

The day lodge is open

daily in the winter and summer seasons, offering
a destination Nordic skiing facility, hiking,

and

mountain biking, guided tours, restaurant, rental

snowmobiling are all very popular activities.

shop and overnight yurt rentals. With
approximately 50 miles of improved trails at

The subarea contains the highest concentration of

Galena, both winter and summer use and

campsites in the County, including six developed

demands continue to grow.

campgrounds and over 100 dispersed sites. Trail
Creek and Warm Springs drainages also provide
camping opportunities, with one developed
campground, Boundary Creek, out Trail Creek Road.
Various special events also bring visitors. In the fall,
the highly popular Trailing of the Sheep celebrates
the central Idaho sheep heritage by herding over
1,000 sheep from the north valley into Ketchum. In
winter, the 45-year old Boulder Mountain Tour
brings thousands of Nordic skiers and spectators to
the valley for the 32 kilometer ski from Galena Lodge
to the Sawtooth NRA headquarters.
See the Recreation Chapter for additional details.

Some of the developed land uses found on the
Sawtooth Forest include:
Sawtooth

NRA

Headquarters.

Located



Organizational Camps. The Central Idaho 4-H
camp, located 17 miles north of Ketchum, has
been in use since 1966. It contains a variety of

US Forest Service



Photo credit – Sara Sheehy

off

Highway 75, approximately seven miles north of
Ketchum, the headquarters include the North
Fork Visitors Center and administrative staff
offices. The 63-car parking lot is a jumping off

buildings including 12 cabins and a main
lodge/kitchen/dining facility. The camp offers
traditional 4-H programs, and partners with a
variety of other agencies to offer day and
overnight camps. The Blaine County Extension
Office has partnered with the Sawtooth NRA for
the last 4 years to offer summer camps for area
children.
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Other

organizational

camps

are:



Cathedral Pines, Camp Manapu and Camp

accommodate wheelchair access. The North

Sawtooth.
Easley Hot Springs. Cathedral Pines Baptist

Valley Trails feature 100 kilometers of groomed
Nordic ski trails and nearly 50 kilometers of

Camp operates Easley Hot Springs under a

showshoe trails between Ketchum and the

permit administered by the Sawtooth NRA.

Galena

Located within walking distance of Easley

Recreation District maintains these amenities
under a ski permit with the Sawtooth National

Campground, the summer facility contains a
large developed pool, two smaller pools,
shower/changing facilities and a small store.


Cabins on USFS lands. Approximately 70 cabins
are permitted by the Sawtooth NRA and
Ketchum Ranger District in this subarea,
generally in the Baker Creek area. Blaine County
does not regulate these cabins through any
zoning, building or fire codes, though a contract
with the County for building code compliance
has been discussed occasionally.



Backcountry Yurts. A number of backcountry
yurts are permitted by the Sawtooth NRA along
the Highway 75 corridor, primarily for winter use.

Lodge

area.

The

Blaine

County

Forest. Winter trails see over 60,000 skier days
per year.
Bureau of Land Management
A relatively small area (about 2,000 acres) of BLM
land is found just north and northeast of Ketchum
and Sun Valley. These lands are primarily open sage
covered hills, with the exception of a parcel along
the river, west of Highway 75 that includes the Lake
Creek Trailhead and parking lot. It is adjacent to the
Sun Valley Ski Education Foundation (SVSEF) Nordic
training facility. The SVSEF and the BCRD partner on
maintenance and recreational activities.

Infrastructure
Blaine County maintains several collector roads in
the subarea, most notably Warm Springs and Trail
Creek Roads. Both of these roads are only partially
paved. The County and the USFS have a Cooperative
Road Agreement for Warm Springs Road, which
spells out specific maintenance responsibilities. The
agreement is reviewed annually, and updated as
needed.
Trail Creek Road is closed seasonally. Blaine County
“Honeymoon Yurt” – Erin Zell



Undeveloped Hot Springs. Various undeveloped
hot springs exist in this subarea, most notably
Frenchman’s Bend Hot Springs (past Upper
Boards Ranch, Warm Springs) which experiences
regular (occasionally heavy) use.



Harriman Trail and North Valley Trails. The 18mile long unpaved Harriman trail links the
Sawtooth NRA headquarters on its south end to
US Forest Service campgrounds, Easley Hot
Springs and Galena Lodge at its northern

opens the road in the spring and is fully responsible
for maintenance up to the County line at the
summit.
The road has seen increased second
homeowner and commuter use in the summer from
the Custer County area.
The other collectors are Lake Creek Road and Eagle
Creek Road, up to the National Forest boundary.
Many of the internal roads serving subdivisions are
private, and several homes adjacent to Highway 75
are accessed by private driveways.

terminus. The Harriman Trail is designed to
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Regulations

The subarea is currently zoned primarily Rural

Blaine County Regulations

Remote (RR-40) and Rural Residential (R-10) on
public lands. The small areas of private land have

The 1994 Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map shows

residential zoning districts: Rural Residential, Planned

public lands designated as “Productive Agriculture/

Residential, and Low Density Residential (R-2.5, R-2

Rural Remote” and private lands having the
“Residential” land use designation. The North Fork

and R-1). The zoning classifications are shown on the
Zoning Districts map on this page.

store and trailer park were designated as a Special
Planning Area due to its nonconforming land uses. In
spite of the designation, no specific changes were
identified in terms of use or regulations, and none
have been implemented.

Nearly all of the subarea lies within the Central Idaho
Dark Sky Reserve (map appended). The County’s
outdoor lighting regulations, in force since 2010, are
therefore of great importance.

Zoning
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Nearly all of the land in the subarea is within the

Floodplain and wetland areas are associated with the

Mountain Overlay District (MOD), which reduces the
developable density to one unit per 40 acres within

Big Wood River watershed, which has its headwaters
in the northern reaches of this subarea. All private

the Urban Influence Boundary (UIB) or 160 acres

development within the MOD, floodplain and

outside the UIB. (The UIB is a distance parameter

wetlands

related to MOD, which, in this subarea, is within
three miles of Ketchum or one mile of Sun Valley.)

constraints are shown on the Sensitive Lands map on
this page.

is

regulated.

These

development

Sensitive Lands
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USFS Regulations

areas along Highway 75 between the Sawtooth NRA

The Ketchum Ranger District and the Sawtooth NRA
manage the USFS land within the subarea, including

Headquarters and Galena Lodge will be improved for
safety, and, in some cases, expanded. The Blaine

nearly all of the recreation land uses, structures and

County Recreation District will be working on an

activities. Blaine County does not have jurisdiction

implementation plan and timeline with the Sawtooth
NRA in winter 2019, which is funding-dependent.

over these public lands and does not require county
permitting for building or any other activities.
Sawtooth NRA regulations apply to scattered
leasehold cabins in the Baker Creek and surrounding
areas. The cabins are, however, within the Ketchum
Rural Fire District.

Blaine County Recreation District
The BCRD expects to complete a Galena area master
plan in 2019. This effort includes assessment of key
sustainability needs like parking, employee housing,
and capital investment. Upon completion, the BCRD

Sawtooth NRA Big Wood Travel Plan

will work with the USFS on prioritizing projects and

The Sawtooth NRA has recently completed the

completing the appropriate federal assessment
procedures.

Travel Plan for this area. The Plan addresses an
increase in recreation use and travel on the
Sawtooth NRA. The Travel Plan (pending funding)
will:


Update the system of roads and motorized
trails



Manage

and

reduce

resource

impacts



associated with wheeled motorized use
Restore unauthorized routes identified as a



problem to resources
Identify administrative access routes

The Plan manages the miles of trails open to various

Other
Other activities on public lands that are regulated by
the USFS in this area include:


Timber and noxious weed management



Grazing



Movie filming



Drone use



Firewood cutting




Heli-skiing
Outfitters



Special events

user groups, summer and winter parking areas and
dispersed camping. Various heavily-used parking

Boulder Mountain Tour – Nils Ribi
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lots in Lake Creek Meadows that are large enough to

Buildout Analysis
To create this analysis, the GIS Department utilized

subdivide per the R-1 zoning are prohibited from
doing so according to the subdivision plat. The

zoning and other informational layers. In some

buildout analysis does not entirely account for larger

subdivisions, further subdivision is prohibited. These

than minimum lots within existing subdivisions.

constraints have been incorporated into
subarea’s buildout analysis, shown below:

the

There are fewer than 10 lots in the R-2.5 district
along Highway 75 that could be resubdivided, and

Throughout the subarea, there is very
remaining residential development potential.

little

Note: Existing units in RR-40 exceed “potential” units
due to small “grandfathered” lots.

even fewer of those that are vacant. Likewise, the

Zone

Acres

Divider

Units

25%
Slope
Decrease
Units

R-1
R-10 (UIB)
R-2
R-2.50

107.7
251.6
11.4
760.6

1.0
10.0
2.0
2.5

107
25
5
304

3
15
0
4

7
0
0
12

48
0
2
31

49
10
3
257

41
5
3
226

8
5
0
31

1242.0

40.0

31

19

0

0

12

42†

0

472

41

19

81

331

317

44††

North Valley/Galena Study Parcels*

RR-40

2373.5

Floodplain
Decrease
Units

Subdivision
Restrictions
Decrease**
Units

Buildout
Potential
Units

Existing
Units

Remaining
Potential
Units

*Does not include public lands.
** Lake Creek Meadows, Eagle Springs, Dip Creek and Homestead subdivisions prohibit further subdivision.
†
Number of Existing (grandfathered) units in Warm Springs area exceeds RR-40 zoning.
††
Exceeds Potential minus Existing due to density of units in Warm Springs exceeding zoning.

Arborglyph - Carol Waller

Land Use Map
The proposed land use classification map includes Residential land uses for the privately held land, except for the
mining claims which are designated as Rural and Remote.
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(insert ledger size land use map this page)
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most include the number of large, often empty

Issues and Opportunities

homes, various road and traffic concerns and general
concerns related to real estate and development.

Community Input
Kickoff stakeholder meetings were held in May 2018
with community members and with the USFS Area
Rangers (Sawtooth NRA and Ketchum Ranger
District). These meetings helped to inform the
discussion topics for the online survey and the
community meeting. The online survey was launched
on July 6, 2018, and remained open until September
18, 2018, garnering 85 responses. The community

Both the online survey results and input at the onsite meetings are reflected below.

Tourism and Recreation
Tourism and recreation are – and will continue to be
– the primary economic drivers for this subarea.
More tourism creates a demand on resources and
amenities.

meeting was conducted on August 14, 2018 at the
Griffin Butte Fire Station. Between 15 and 20 citizens

Transportation and Trails

attended the meeting – a mix of full-time and parttime property owners.

transportation corridors – both motorized and nonmotorized. Related issues and opportunities include:

The complete online survey results are found in the
appendix, and certain key results are noted in the
subsections below. The vast majority of the 85
survey-takers live at least part-time in the subarea,
and have done so for at least five years. Respondents
said that they most valued access to outdoors and
natural beauty. Changes in their neighborhood that
respondents were most proud of include the stability
of the neighborhoods and various landscape and
road upgrades. Changes that concerned them the

Tourists and recreationists place demands on

State Highway 75. The volume of traffic on Highway
75 reflects the growth in tourism and recreation,
including at Galena Lodge and other established
sites. A winter Mountain Rides shuttle, funded
primarily by BCRD, helps reduce some traffic/parking
challenges. Along with typical speed concerns, other
issues specifically related to Highway 75 are:


Safety issues related to highway crossings at
Galena Lodge, Harriman Trail and other sites



Vehicles parking along the highway outnumber
the designated pullout sites



Vehicles stopping along the highway to make or
receive cell phone calls



Increased use by bicyclists riding along the
highway to Galena Summit, particularly in areas



of narrow or no shoulders and general condition
of this aging road
Wildlife and vehicle collisions

Extension of the Wood River Trail. Numerous
citizens expressed a desire to see the Wood River
Trail fully connected from its current terminus at
Hulen Meadows to the Harriman Trail at the
Sawtooth NRA Headquarters. This missing link is
identified as a strong need in the 2014 Blaine County
Photo courtesy Blaine County

Community Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan, and
is called out in that Plan as a separated, paved multiuse pathway.
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Community Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan. In
addition to the Wood River Trail link, the Master Plan

Infrastructure and Service Delivery

(link found in Transportation chapter appendix)
identifies additional needs in this planning area,

Roads

including:

snowfall accumulation, requiring continuous winter




Improved surface on the Harriman Trail
Necessary shoulder improvements on Highway
75 for bicyclists, with an ultimate goal of a
separated pathway to Galena summit



Signage, safety and parking improvements at
Galena Lodge

Big Wood Travel Management Plan. The USFS,
working cooperatively with the BCRD, plans to
undertake a variety of recreational parking
expansions and improvements as well as road and
trail improvements as set forth in the Travel Plan as
funding becomes available.

Central Idaho Dark Sky Reserve
The Central Idaho Dark Sky Reserve, America’s first
gold-tier International Dark Sky Reserve covers this
subarea almost entirely. The Reserve is anticipated to
provide

additional

opportunities

for

tourism

(domestic and international) and special events. The
increase in tourist activity and the enforcement of

County roads in this subarea experience high
plowing and blading to keep road access wide
enough for emergency vehicles. There are eleven
avalanche slide zones within the Blaine County
portion of Warm Springs Road, requiring great care
on the part of road workers. Slides have been
exacerbated by the Castle Rock Fire. Trail Creek Road
requires significant ongoing maintenance and is
closed seasonally due to heavy snow and avalanche
danger. With increased use from the Custer County
area, there is more pressure to open Trail Creek
Road as early as possible in the spring. The Road and
Bridge Department has noted that some rock slide
areas may need additional work in the future.
Seasonal closures of Eagle Creek Road occur
periodically
conditions.

in

the

spring

due

to

avalanche

The closing of roads due to flooding are also regular
occurrences. These closures - whether by floods or
avalanches - leave residents without firefighting or
EMS services during closure periods.

outdoor lighting regulations – both on public and
private land - may present challenges. (To read more
about the Reserve, see the Smiley Creek/Sawtooth
City Subarea Chapter.)

Sheep Grazing and Herding
The sheep industry dominated agriculture in the
County in the early 20th century and the annual
Trailing of the Sheep Festival honors that history.
However, many residents expressed serious concerns
about sheep on public lands and potential conflicts
with recreation, such as blocked or denuded trails,
and unpleasant encounters with guard dogs. They
also expressed concerns related to damage to the
environment (impacts to streambeds, riparian areas,
native vegetation and wildlife, and the spread of
noxious weeds), which also may negatively impact
tourism.

Photo courtesy Blaine County

Water/Septic
Nearly all homes are served by individual wells,
though some subdivisions may have common wells.
Some lots are non-conforming in size and under one
acre in size, which poses challenges for building and
water/sewer infrastructure setbacks.
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Community

wells

serve

the

Sawtooth

NRA

Headquarters, Galena Lodge, and several of the
group camps and campgrounds on USFS land. All
homes are served by individual septic systems.



longer an issue as the rural district is served by
voice-over IP service with adequate repeaters.


The District is a consulting agency in seasonal
road

Inholdings
total 1,175 acres in the subarea. While development

and other regulations, constructing a cabin of up to
1200 square feet is generally possible. Limited access
creates challenges for emergency service delivery,
building inspections, and other necessary services.

related

to

flood

conditions

mean that no firefighting or EMS service is

of these sites would be limited by lack of fire
apparatus access roads, Mountain Overlay District

closures

(primarily Warm Springs) and avalanche (Warm
Springs, Eagle Creek). These seasonal closures

Twenty-four (24) patented mining claim tax parcels

available to residents during the closure.


The District participates in backcountry rescues
in this area.



The District is working to obtain clear title to the
Griffin Butte Station, which is on BLM property.

Miscellaneous issues raised by community:

Wildfire
Both the Castle Rock and Beaver Creek fires burned
large tracts of this subarea. Wildfire remains a
concern

For emergency response, cell phone service is no

due

to

the

proximity

of

many

neighborhoods to standing timber ridges coupled
with prevailing west winds.
Portions of this subarea fall within the Ketchum Rural
Fire District, which is also responsible for protecting
all of the leasehold cabins within the Sawtooth NRA.
Some of the cabins are constructed of outdated and
highly flammable building materials such as wood



Development, particularly of large homes



Affordable housing



Short term rentals



Speeding on local neighborhood streets and



road maintenance
Cell phone coverage gaps



Disturbances such as shooting/target practice
and illegal helipads in and near residences




Increased use of Frenchman’s Hot Springs and
related impacts
Retaining stable, safe neighborhoods

shake roofs, are close to overhead power lines, and
are accessed by poorly maintained roads, all further
impeding firefighting efforts.

Other Ketchum Rural Fire District issues


The developed neighborhoods in this subarea
are

characterized

by

larger

homes

which

necessitate water supply and, in some cases, fire
suppression systems. The water


supply is

sufficient in this subarea for pressurized systems.
Winter emergency access can be difficult, as
heavy snowfall can encroach into the clearance
needed for fire apparatus vehicles.

North Fork cabin – Kingsley Murphy
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Desired Outcomes

Photo credit - Carol Waller

Policy Statements:
NV/G-1

Land Use decisions should reinforce continued, stable neighborhoods found in the subarea.

NV/G-2

Retain density through zoning for grandfathered mobile home park and other mid-density
opportunities at the North Fork mobile home park site, if proposed by the property owner
for the purpose of affordable housing.

NV/G-3

Consider code amendments or rezoning of small nonconforming lots in existing subdivisions.

NV/G-4

Implement an education and outreach plan and possible incentives for increased compliance
with exterior lighting regulations, particularly within the Dark Sky Reserve.

NV/G-5

Continue to support cooperative agreements between Blaine County and the US Forest
Service to apply Blaine County’s Dark Sky regulations on forest lands (permittees such as
Easley Hot Springs, organization camps and cabins) within the Dark Sky Reserve.

NV/G-6

Collaborate with the BCRD, Idaho Transportation Department and federal agencies in the
planning and implementation of the extension of the Wood River Trail from Hulen Meadows
to the Sawtooth NRA Headquarters.

NV/G-7

Through the Blaine County Regional Transportation Committee, continue to collaborate with
the Idaho Transportation Department, BCRD, US Forest Service and other partners in their
efforts to improve summer and winter recreational safety and road improvements in the
Highway 75 corridor through this subarea.
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NV/G-8

Be aware of neighborhood concerns regarding lower local speed limits, signage and
enforcement on County roads.

NV/G-9

Strengthen fire codes and Firewise practices to improve resistance to wildfire.

NV/G-10

Encourage efforts to improve cellular service in keeping with the character and standards of
the County and the Sawtooth NRA/US Forest Service.

NV/G-11

Achieve better control of noxious weeds on both public and private lands, especially in areas of
sheep grazing.

NV/G-12

Explore opportunities for working with USFS and BLM to better understand and educate the
public about conflicts between recreation and sheep grazing, and to explore potential options for
changes to grazing practices.

APPENDIX
(Survey results)
Central Idaho Dark Sky Reserve
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